New generation of Boltless Shelving
Introducing E-Z-Rect’s new generation of Trim-Line boltless shelving that is
attractively designed, rigid, easy to install and inexpensive.
Trim-Line can handle a wide variety of storage problems including warehouse,
retail, record box storage, stationary and office filing systems.
Trim-Line easily meets seismic
considerations. Designed for an overall
safety factor of 1.66 to 1.
If you have a growing business or are
starting a new one… our
representatives can give you quick and economical solutions to your storage
requirements.
Excellent for bin boxes, small parts and bulk storage. Ideal for short or wide
span shelving applications. In addition, this versatile shelving can be used for
high-rise or multi-level shelving systems.
For all types of retail applications. Trim-Line is suitable for garment and merchandise use in department stores; or,
other facilities where items are to be stored, retrieved and shipped. So attractively finished it can be used “up front”
in customer display areas, yet it’s also economical and durable for
stockroom storage.
Perfect for shoe storage on stationary or mobile shelving systems to
optimize utilization of space. Simplicity of design allows you to make
changes quickly and efficiently without special skills or tools. You can
add, remove, adjust or slope shelves quickly without dismantling the
entire row.
Trim-Line is truly adaptable to your changing needs whether for storage
of record boxes, computer printouts, binders, hanging files, stationary or
any combination. Efficiently stores archival records in single or double
depths. With no sway/cross braces you have easy unobstructed access
from either side. High-density mobile storage saves valuable floor
space and rent while increasing storage capacity. Options include
rollout reference shelves, finished side and back panels, and shelf
dividers. Fully adjustable on 1” centers to maximize the number of
boxes stored. Choose any combination of width, depth and height to customize your storage area.
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Load Capacities

Maximum Evenly Distributed Static Load Per Pair Of Connectors
Load Capacities
36"
914 mm

39 1/2"
1,003 mm

48"
1,219 mm

60"
1,524 mm

66"
1,676 mm

72"
1,829 mm

4 Shelf Clips

350 lb
159 kg

290 lb
132 kg

200 lb
91 kg

-

-

-

TFCV

390 lb
177 kg

350 lb
159 kg

290 lb
132 kg

-

-

-

TBC

600 lb
272 kg

550 lb
249 kg

500 lb
227 kg

-

-

-

TWB

-

-

-

570 lb
259 kg

470 lb
213 kg

395 lb
179 kg

TWB with one
Combination Tie Bar

-

-

-

972 lb
441 kg

810 lb
368 kg

729 lb
331 kg

The Original Boltless System
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Easy to install post connector joins
post together to form a frame.
Patented locking tab must be locked
for safety but can be unlocked, if
needed.

Particle board shelf sits flush on
connector, saving valuable shelf
space and giving you a low profile
Trim-Line shelf.

Strong 3 hook channel frame
connectors are easily tapped in
place to ensure a rigid and stable
bay.

Economical shelf clips provides
quick, easy, rearrangement of metal
shelves.

Simply snap in connector locking
clip and connector cannot be
dislodged by upward force.

Garment rods fit securely into
garment rod supports creating
hanging space within the shelving
bay. Position at any height
desired.

Trim-Line components are
packaged in clear shrink-wrapped
poly-film assuring a clean product
every time. In addition, it provides
protection against weather and
shipping damage.

Components and Accessories

Only Four Basic Components
1) Post
2) Post Connector

3) Frame Connector (Beam)
4) Shelf

Safe working loads up to 7000 lbs (3,175 kgs)
per pair of post or bay
Safety factor of 1.66 to 1 based on uniform static
loading only
Please contact the factory for capacities not
shown in chart
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